BMJ in the News is a weekly digest of BMJ stories, plus any other news about the company that has appeared in the national and a selection of English-speaking international media.

This week's (7-13 March) highlights include:

BMJ

Press release: BMJ Best Practice now with CME/CPD tracking tool

BMJ Best Practice now with CME/CPD tracking tool - Outsell's Information Industry Headlines 07/03/2016
BMJ Best Practice now with CME/CPD tracking tool - Knowledgespeak 08/03/2016
BMJ Best Practice introduces CME/CPD tracking tool - Good Health Suite 09/03/2016

Press release: BMJ Best Practice accredited by the Royal College of General Practitioners

BMJ Best Practice accredited by Royal College of GPs - InPublishing 10/03/2016

ProQuest and BMJ Extend Their Partnership in North America to include the clinical decision support tool, BMJ Best Practice - Outsell's Information Industry Headlines 08/03/2016

ProQuest and BMJ extend partnership in North America to include BMJ Best Practice - Knowledgespeak 09/03/2016

The BMJ Awards 2016

Award shortlist for palliative care team - Fleetwood Weekly News 09/03/2016 (in print only)

The BMJ

Research: Height, body mass index, and socioeconomic status

Short men and heavier women earn less, can blame DNA - CNN 08/03/2016
Tall people more likely to be successful in life, study finds - Times of India 09/03/2016
Genetic Fat Study By UK Biobank Is The Most Compelling Evidence Yet That Fat, Short People Are Less Successful - Huffington Post Australia 09/03/2016

Research: Hydrolysed formula and risk of allergic or autoimmune disease

Special baby formula sold in UK does not reduce risk of eczema and allergies - Western Daily Press 09/03/2016
Widely used special infant formula doesn’t work to protect against allergies, eczema, study says - Washington Post 09/03/2016
Baby formula does not reduce risk of eczema and allergies, research says - The Independent 09/03/2016


DOCTORS FIGHT FOR US ALL - Morning Star 10/03/2016
Junior doctors strike dates, why they are striking and what Jeremy Hunt is doing about it - Metro 09/03/2016
Sunrise on Sky News - 09/03/2016 (mention of Fiona Godlee’s editorial on a seven day working NHS)

Extraordinary insights into ordinary lives - Financial Times 07/03/2016

CMA faces criticism for dismissing editor-in-chief - Globe & Mail 07/03/2016

Women lag men as lead authors in top medical journals - Reuters 09/03/2016

Beware hidden sugar risk in fresh fruit juice - Straits Times 08/03/2016

Drug companies will earn $1.8 billion this year from cancer drugs that patients never take - Vox 07/03/2016

Many But Not All Results of Clinical Trials on Rare Diseases Reported - Medical Research 07/03/2016

Dog’s death strongly suggestive of Alabama rot, says Cirencester vet - Wilts & Gloucester 08/03/2016

World Health Organization (WHO) said that the increase use of psychiatric drugs by children is a worrying fact - New Europe 09/03/2016

**JOURNALS**

**BMJ Case Reports**

**Article:** Acetabular fractures in skeletally immature rugby players

Some teenage rugby injuries as bad as in road crashes, study finds - The Guardian 08/03/2016
Teenage rugby players suffer injuries normally only seen in car crashes - the Telegraph 08/03/2016
Schoolboy rugby players suffer injuries more normally seen after car crashes - Western Daily Press 08/03/2016

Also covered by the Daily Mirror, the Daily Mail, Irish Daily Mail, The Sun, The Scottish Sun, the Irish News, the Irish Independent, Irish Times, Irish Examiner, Belfast Telegraph, Wales Online, Science Codex, Medical Xpress & extensive local coverage

**Article:** Poppers retinopathy

Patient's Dangerous Bacterial Infection Linked to Teeth Cleaning - ABC News 08/03/2016
Man's Routine Dental Procedure Causes Life-Threatening Infection - Live Science 08/03/2016
Man who sniffed poppers for the first time while out clubbing nearly goes BLIND - Daily Mail 07/03/2016

Also covered by Doctors Lounge, Optometry Today

**Article:** Hepatic abscess caused by Fusobacterium necrophorum after a trip to the dentist

Man who sniffed poppers for the first time while out clubbing nearly goes BLIND - Daily Mail 08/03/2016
Man's Routine Dental Procedure Causes Life-Threatening Infection - Yahoo News 07/03/2016
Inhaled 'Poppers' Can Lead to Vision Problems - Live Science 08/03/2016

**Esmo Open**

**Research:** Neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio (NLR) for prediction of distant metastasis-free survival (DMFS) in early breast cancer: a propensity score-matched analysis

High white blood cell count linked to recurrent cancer - OnMedica 08/03/16
‘Intriguing’: Do white cells herald breast cancer return? - Medscape 10/03/16
High neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio prognostic in breast cancer - Doctors Lounge 08/03/16

**Also covered by:** Medical News Today, Monthly Prescribing Reference, Medical Research.com, Science News, Health Aim, Science Codex, Medical Xpress
Research: Meldonium use by athletes at the Baku 2015 European Games

More Than 60 Athletes Have Tested Positive for Meldonium - New York Times 10/03/16
In wake of Sharapova's failed drug test, tennis star Murray says he is careful to read everything that is relevant to him - China Post (Hong Kong) 11/03/16
Murray: Careful to read everything that is relevant to him - Washington Post 10/03/16

Also covered by:
UK + Ireland

International

Other

Atomic 212 creative strategist warns that technogeddon could end workplace creativity - Australian Financial Review 09/03/16

Boxing will be bloodier. But will it be safer? - Gulf Times 09/03/16

Midlife fitness: what you should be doing to stay healthy for life - The Times [Weekend] 12/03/16 (print only)

How should we tackle concussion in schools rugby? - Irish Times 13/03/16

BMJ Open

US Focus:
Research: Ultra-processed foods and added sugars in the US diet: evidence from a
nationally representative cross-sectional study

Study: US Diet Contains Mostly 'Ultra-processed' Foods - Voice of America 10/03/16

What's wrong with the American diet? More than half our calories come from 'ultra processed' foods - Los Angeles Times 10/03/16

More Than Half of the Standard American Diet Can Be Purchased at Your Local 7-Eleven - Newsweek 09/03/16


External PR:
Research: Long term financing needs for HIV control in sub-Saharan Africa in 2015-2050: modelling study

HIV/AIDS' High Long-Term Costs: Almost Unaffordable In Countries That Most Need It - Headlines & Global News 07/03/16


Long-Term Adverse Effects of Psychotropic Meds Studied in Stroke Patients - Monthly Prescribing Reference 10/03/16

How Violence and Abuse Affects Breastfeeding Rates - Headlines & Global News 09/03/16

Cannabis in First-Episode Psychosis Linked to Poor Outcomes - Medscape 08/03/16

Staying Connected As a Prescription for Longevity - HuffPost 08/03/16 + Colorado Springs Gazette

Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases

Fish Oil, Vitamin D Ineffective in Treating Knee Osteoarthritis, Study Finds - Healthline 11/03/16 + Health Canal

Archives of Disease in Childhood

How British children lose out with late diagnosis - Daily Mail + Scottish Daily Mail 07/03/16

Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health
Extend your life expectancy - New Day 11/03/16 (print only)

Journal of Neurology Neurosurgery & Psychiatry (follow on coverage)

Drinking six cups of coffee may help lower risk of MS - Irish Medical Times 10/03/16

Also: Medscape, Pakistan Observer, Examiner.com, Consumer Affairs, Monthly Prescribing Reference

Occupational & Environmental Medicine

Will hair dye increase the danger of bladder cancer? - Chicago Tribune 09/03/16 (print only)